
Which four will you try? 

2015 Abe Nominees 



The 5th Wave 
by Rick Yancey 

After surviving the 
alien invasion, Cassie 
must find and rescue 
her little brother from 
the intruders. 
 
“Cruelty isn’t a personality trait. 
Cruelty is a habit.” 



Anna Dressed in Blood 
by Kendare Blake 

Cas kills dead people. 
 

He’s after Anna next,  
a ghost who kills 
everyone in her path. 
 
 
“Sleep with the lights on because this 
book has teeth - sharp ones,” says 
author Stacey Kade.  



Ask the Passengers 
by A.S. King 

Astrid has one big 
secret, and so many 
questions. 
 

Her family and small 
town don’t accept her 
love. How will they react 
to her news? 
 



The Beginning of Everything 
by Robyn Schneider 

Does everything happen  
for a reason? 
 
“Everyone has a tragedy  
waiting ... a single encounter 
after which everything that  
really matters will happen.” 
 
 
"She tasted like buried treasure and swing sets and 
coffee. She tasted the way fireworks felt, like something 
you could get close to but never really have just for 
yourself."  
 
 



Code Name Verity 
by Elizabeth Wein 

Strapped to a chair 
and tortured, this 
World War II pilot 
writes a defiant 
story of friendship 
with humor, hope, 
and surprises. 



DJ Rising 
by Love Maia 

Marley breathes music 
like oxygen.  
 

He hopes his heroin-
addicted mother will not 
threaten his prep school 
scholarship. 



Eleanor & Park 
by Rainbow Rowell 

Filled with contrasts, 
their story is one of 
love and loss, fun and 
fear. 
 
 
“Eleanor was right: She never 
looked nice. She looked like art, and 
art wasn’t supposed to look nice; it 
was supposed to make you feel 
something.” 



Escape from Camp 14 
by Blaine Harden 

Shin’s mother was only a 
competitor for food; he 
betrayed her and watched 
her die. 
 

This North Korea survival 
story is full of grisly 
horrors.  
 
 
 
 
 
“The Casual Horrors of Life in a North 
Korean Hell” - New York Times April 2012 
review 



Into the Wild Nerd Yonder  
by Julie Halpern 

Good girl mathlete finds 
new friends with the 
Dungeons and Dragons 
crowd when her BFFs 
abandon her for boys. 
 

A hilarious story about true 
friendship and finding 
yourself in the crowd.  



The Madman’s Daughter 
by Megan Shepherd 

Is her father a scientist 
or a monster? 
 

Dr. Moreau’s 
experiments on 
animals are horrific ... 
and brilliant? 
 
 
“As a surgeon, blood had been his 
medium like ink to a writer.” 
 



A Monster Calls 
by Patrick Ness 

Conor is haunted. 
 

The monster comes to 
his bedroom at 
midnight. 
 

And the monster wants 
something from him. 
 
Stories are the wildest things of all, the 
monster rumbled. Stories chase and bite 
and hunt. “That’s what teachers always 
say,” Conor said. “No one believes them 
either.” 



Out of the Easy 
by Ruta Sepetys 

She dreams of college 
but a murder keeps 
Josie, daughter of a New 
Orleans escort, in the 
clandestine underworld 
awhile longer. 
 
“Sometimes we set off down a road 
thinkin’ we’re goin’ one place and we end 
up another. But that’s okay. The important 
thing is to start.” 
 



The Raven Boys 
by Maggie Stiefvater 

If Blue kisses her true 
love, he will die. 
 

This year she falls in 
love. 
 
 
 
“There are only two reasons a non-seer 
would see a spirit on St. Mark’s Eve, 
Blue. Either you’re his true love,” 
Neeve said, “or you killed him.” 



The Selection  
by Kiera Cass 

America is one of 35 
girls competing for the 
prince’s heart. 
 

Her heart belongs, 
however, to Aspen. 
 

 
 

“True love is usually the most  
inconvenient kind.” 



Seraphina 
by Rachel Hartman 

Gifted musician 
Seraphina is drawn into 
a murder mystery as 
tensions between 
humans and dragons 
intensify. 
 
“it’s troubling how similar the skill of 
performing is to lying. Maybe lying is 
itself a kind of art.”  



The Statistical Probability  
of Love at First Sight  

by Jennifer E. Smith 

Arriving four minutes 
earlier would have 
changed everything. 
 

“Is it better to have had a 
good thing and lost it, or 
never to have had it?”  - 
was this her dad’s 
apology? 



Stolen 
by Lucy Christopher 

He stole her away, and 
now she’s trapped. 
 

Why does she think she 
loves him? 
 
 
 
“How long will you keep me?” I asked. 
You shrugged. “Forever, of course.” 
 
 



Swim the Fly 
by Don Calame 

Matt thinks Kelly is 
as hot as a girl can 
get. 
 
 
“She’s like a pebble in my shoe. 
But in a good way.” 
 

 
How will he get her 
to notice him?  
 



The Testing  

by Joelle Charbonneau 

Cia’s father’s advice - to 
trust nobody - makes her 
question what she has 
always wanted. 
 
 
 
“Maybe that’s the mark of a real leader. 
Admitting a mistake has been made and 
finding a way to stop it at all costs.” 



Throne of Glass 
by Sarah J. Maas 

Celaena is known as the best 
assassin - and now the king 
wants her.  
 

She must fight to prove her 
worth and earn her freedom.  
 
 
 
“I wasn’t nearly as skilled at swordplay 
with my left hand. So he gave me a 
choice: either he could break my right 
hand, or I could do it myself.” 



Unbroken 
by Laura Hillenbrand 

A true story of a World 
War II prisoner of war 
that asks - 
how much catastrophe 
can one person defy? 
 
“The paradox of vengefulness is that it 
makes men dependent upon those who 
have harmed them...” 



Winger  
by Andrew Smith 

Through humor, doodling, 
and rugby, Ryan Dean 
navigates life with his  
boarding school’s 
troublemakers - maybe 
Annie, his crush, can help? 
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You Prefer 
Female Leads 



You Like 
Male Protagonists 



You Want  
Something Realistic 



You Want  
Something 

Not  



You Like to Be Scared 



You Want to Laugh 



Will You Cry? 
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